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Statement of Ownership and Subscriptions

This is the October 2023 (Volume #45, Issue #6) issue of the Dragon’s Tale, the
official newsletter of the Kingdom of Drachenwald. Drachenwald is a branch of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and the Dragon’s Tale is published as a
service to the SCA’s membership. Subscriptions are available only to members.
This newsletter is available online at
https://sca.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/sca/neonPage.jsp?pageId=7& for current
Sustaining and International members. Memberships are available from the
Member Services Office, SCA, Inc., P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036- 0789.
All changes of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the
Corporate Office.

Finland/Aarnimetsä: Memberships in Finland are available from the SCA
affiliate -Suomen keskiaikaseura ry, PL 1108,00101 Helsinki, Finland.
Membership form at: http://www.aarnimetsa.org
Or contact registry@aarnimetsa.org for more information. Membership costs €17 per year
and includes an electronic subscription to DT.

Sweden/Nordmark:Memberships in Sweden are available from the SCA affiliate
-SKA Nordmark, or on the website at http://www.nordmark.org/census/. All changes
of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Registry Email:
registry@nordmark.org. Membership costs100 SEK per year and includes an electronic
subscription to DT and Silversparren.

The Netherlands/Polderslot: Memberships in The Netherlands are available
from the SCA affiliate VCA - Vereniging voor Creatief Anachronisme; or on the
website at http://www.polderslot.info/wie-we-zijn/lidmaatschap/. Membership costs 15 €
per year for one person and 30 € per year for a family. Membership with Dragon's
Tale paper copy subscription will cost more but how much will be announced
later.”

UK and the Republic of Ireland/Insulae Draconis: Memberships in the UK
and the Republic of Ireland are available from the SCA affiliate SCA UK CIC at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk. Members’ details can be amended or corrected at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk/yourmembership. Membership costs £15 per year for an
individual or £29 for a family, and includes electronic subscription to the Dragon’s
Tale. A free electronic subscription to the Insulae Draconis newsletter, Baelfyr, can
be arranged by sending an email to chronicler@insulaedraconis.org.

Submission Guidelines

The deadline for the Dragon’s Tale is the 25th of the month that is two months
before the issue date (e.g., the December issue deadline is 25 October). Submissions
for the Dragon’s Tale should be sent to dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org. Material
should be sent in MS Word, RTF or plain text. Send photographs and artwork as
separate files. Note that event announcements will be standardised in format.
Original work (articles, photographs, artwork) must be accompanied by a
permission form http://www.drachenwald.sca.org/sites/default/files/permission.pdf
or the equivalent words in an email. Any copyrighted material by others must be
accompanied by written permission from the original author(s). Please check the
licence/usage terms of any clip-art used. The Dragon’s Tale is set using Scribus
1.4.6 with Garamond, Arial, Arial Narrow. Lucida Handwriting and UBW Chancery
typefaces in various sizes. The Dragon’s Tale logo is in Tyrfing Demo typeface.

Event Scheduling and Announcements

Events must be scheduled on the Kingdom Calendar before the event
announcement is sent. This can be done by filling in the calendar event date request
form on the Kingdom web page: https://drachenwald.sca.org/events/calendar-add/
Announcements should then be written and can be updated directly to the web
form or sent separately to the Chronicler.

Event announcements must include:
• Name of official SCA sponsoring group.
• The name (Society), and email address of the autocrat.
• Site street address (if no address, you must mention that in the announcement).
• Date of the event.
• Starting/stopping time of the event .
• Cost and Payment information (if there is a fee).

You are encouraged to include:
• Name and contact details of Marshal-in-Charge (if there is combat).
• Reservation deadlines, if any.
• URL for the full announcement
• Restrictions, if any (pets, open fires, alcohol) etc.
• Information about what the event is about
• Information about accommodation, meals etc.
• Other contacts (reservations, cook etc.)

Please read the following guidelines:
• Drachenwald Guidelines for Holding Official On-Line Business Meetings
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid19-online.pdf)
• Drachenwald Covid-19 Event and Meeting Guidelines
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid-event-guidelines.pdf)

Copyright © 2023 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Kingdom Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.

Dafydd Myfyrgar

Contact chronicler@drachenwald.sca.org or dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org with articles,
queries, etc.

Cover picture by Siobhan
Pictures on page 11 by Annie & Mia
Pictures on page 12 by Aina
Various - Medieval ClipArt CD - Dover Press.
Permission for individual pictures to be published in the Dragon's Tale are on file
with the Kingdom Chronicler and can be provided upon request.
Apologies to anybody I missed or misattributed.

Society For Creative Anachronism Inc.
http://www.sca.org

Address: Society for Creative Anachronism Inc.
Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036-0789 USA

E-mail: membership@sca.org
Phone: +1 800-789-7486 or +1 408-263-9305
Fax: +1 408-263-0641
Office hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00–16:00 Pacific Time

Registrar/SCA Member Services
Louise Du Cray +1 800-789-7486 (ext. 202)
Society Seneschal
Elasait ingen Diarmata (Lis Schraer), seneschal@sca.org
Drachenwald Ombudsman
Adrielle Kerrec (Gabrielle Fisher) gfisher@director.sca.org

Chronicler Art Credits

Copyright Information
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Sven and Siobhan, most
humble majesties of the
Black Dragon Thrones,

Autumn greetings to the populace
from Sven and Siobhan.

It is hard to believe that the
summer is soon over and We are
moving into the Fall season. Our
travels have already brought us to
many amazing places across this
great Kingdom and we have been
greeted by the populace with open
arms.

Many of Our people even travelled with us to the great Pennsic
War. The fierce reputation of the Drachenwald army was once
again solidified as not a group to mess with. They fought with
honour and We were approached by many gentles from around
the Known World praising how chivalrous and fun Our army was
to fight. This made Us VERY proud.

Our summer travels have also allowed Us to see the change over
of two Baronial territories. Congratulations, again, to Baroness
Adele de Chaddwyke and Baroness Rogned Stengrimova, who
now rule over the Barony of Eplahemir. And to the East, We
were able to witness Aarnimetsä’s Investiture of Baroness
Elzebeth Múnserin and Baron Eduard Tuve. We will remember
fondly the feast and the story of the Kaleva for years to come.

As we look to the Fall we begin to feel the excitement of the
upcoming Crown Tournament, which will be held in the Shire of
Unikankare (Finland). As a reminder, letters of intent should be
sent by all those who wish to participate. The relevant
information about participation in this fantastic tournament can
be found on the Kingdom web page. An online form for
submitting your Letter Of Intent has been created and we
encourage you to use this. The link is available on the Kingdom
website. The deadline for your LOI is September 15. Note that
the event staff has set aside spots for participants in the
tournament. If you have not registered for the event, do so, and
mention that you are a participant in the tournament. If you have
ANY questions about your eligibility to participate after reading
the relevant Kingdom law section, please contact Us!

We are also happy to announce that the Kingdom Seneschal and
Ourselves have received and accepted a bid for 12th Night
Coronation, 2024. It will be held in the Barony of Knights
Crossing (mundanely Münchsteinach, Germany) the weekend of
January 12th-14th, 2024. This is after the “preferred” weekend
that is stated in Kingdom Law. Because We have accepted the bid,
the “preferred” weekend of January 5th-7th is now open to be
used for any event in the Kingdom.

We hope you and your family (chosen or otherwise) have a great
start to the Fall season and we look forward to meeting many of
you along our travels.

Sven Siobhan
Konungur/König Drottning / Königen
Kuningas/Rí Kuningatar / Banríon
King Queen

Words of the Crown

G
reetings unto the populace of our
wondrous Kingdom of Drachenwald,

The winds of change doest blow, and your
Kingdom Chronicler looks forward to the future.
I am glad to annouce that I have found - with lots
of help - a successor to take over the Office of
the Kingdom Chronicler. Please make her

welcome. The changeover of office will occur in the new year.

Yours in Service,

Dafydd Myfyrgar
Kingdom Chronicler

Greetings from the Chronicler

Submission deadlines

B
e aware that the deadlines for publishing an event
announcement, article or any such thing, is always the
25'th two months prior to the month of the issue.

The following is a simple list illustrating that:
Issue: Deadline:
November 2023 September 25
December 2023 October 25
January 2024 November 25

Announcement from the
King and Queen

T heir Majesties Drachenwald, Sven Gunnarson and Siobhan
Inghean ui Liathain, in consultation with the Kingdom
Seneschal, Tova av Attemark, and the Kingdom

Ombudsman, do hereby exile from the Kingdom, Lord Ganglere
från Gefla (m.k.a. Johan Klint), for violating the Code of
Conduct. This was announced in court on August 26, 2023 and
will remain in place until we step down from the throne on
January 13th, 2024.

Sven Siobhan
Konungur/König Drottning / Königen
Kuningas/Rí Kuningatar / Banríon
King Queen

S
aluti Tutti!

I’m looking forward to serving Drachenwald as your next
Chronicler- with my modern world experience and as an ongoing
member of the Kingdom Web Team I hope to explore more ways
to publish the stories of Drachenwalders and continue to bring
you news you can use. Adventure awaits!

Al servizio rimagno,

Marcella
Deputy Chronicler

Greetings from the Deputy
Chronicler
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Spring Crown Tourney A.S. 57
1 Apr 2023 - Knights Crossing

Ruling Royals: Baroness Katherina of Knights Crossing
Court Herald: Dominic Beniamin

Gesellschaft der Sterne
Aurora of Wolverhampton - scroll given (Illumination by

Kazarriyya al Wahid, Calligraphy by Ellisa von Berenklaw), token
given (Star was cut from the Baroness' dress. These stars were
previously made by various members of the Knight's Crossing
populace.)

Furthermore:

- Her Excellency then called before Her a man of the cloth for whom She had an

envelope with a secret message for his eyes only. Fra Ralf has been sent by his

order on a top sacred mission. We wish him fair winds and following seas!

- Now, dear noble reader, I must bring to your attention less pleasant news.

Distressing even! One may mistakenly think that all is well in Drachenwald. Oh,

how I wish it were so! Alas, I have received reports which paint a different image.

Late one evening, His Majesty, King Krake, discovered a certain small person sitting

upon his throne with the Sword of State. Victoria of Turmstadt, knowing that she

could not best Him, resorted to crying and His Majesty granted her mercy and pity.

It has also been said that Victoria of Turmstadt has formed a heretical cult, which

has seduced many. Lord Lars Thorgrimsson was seen bowing before her, as one

might bow before an altar. The inaction regarding this is most troubling. A lesson

here is quite obvious: Those who sleep in court may very well be exhausted by

their own devious plans. Those who do not attend court are likely in league with

them. Be wary, my friends!

Discendo Tota Aetas III
21 Apr 2023 - Poukka

Ruling Royals: King Krake and Queen Beatrix
Court Herald: Dubhghall MacÉibhearáird

Order of the Silver Guard
Henriikkus Pöksyläinen - scroll given, token given

Furthermore:

- Then they called forth the Order of the Pelican to bear witness, asked the

Baroness of Aarnimetsä, if she could lend her Baron to them and sent Gilbert to

sit vigil to ponder joining to the Order

Discendo Tota Aetas III
22 Apr 2023 - Poukka

Ruling Royals: King Krake and Queen Beatrix
Court Herald: Dubhghall MacÉibhearáird

Award of Arms
Botwi - scroll given, no token
Hallþórr inn grái - scroll given, no token

Order of the Panache
Petrus Curonus - scroll given, token given

Orden des Lindquistringes
Joanne am Rein - token given

Ordo Hirundinis
Magdalen Yrjänäntytär- token given, scroll given

Order of the Pelican
Gilbert Blackthorn - scroll given, token given

Furthermore:

- First their majesties said a few nice words

- Then they called for children, who they thanked of all the good childish things

that the Children did, and asked them to continue that.

- Then did Memorantia, Schwarzdrachen approach them, and did homage and

swore fealty

- At this point, their Majesties welcomed all the new comers.

- Then did Her Majesty, our Queen appoint herself an archery champion, Anneke

and His Majesty was very jealous. His Majesty was advised that him too could find a

champion from Aarnimetsä and he picked Kerttu and was no longer sad. A contest

between the two was planned to Double Wars

Valpurin tanssiaiset III - Valburg’s dancing ball III
6 May 2023 - Unikankare

Ruling Royals: Baron Gilbert & Baroness Maerith of
Aarnimetsa
Court Herald: Marussa Biechowska

Purppura virvaliekki (Purple)
Annemarie - no scroll, token given

Kultainen mehiläinen (Golden Bee)
Unikankareen Kaarina - scroll given (rouva Aislinn O'Faelan),

token given
Unikankareen Susanna - scroll given (rouva Aislinn O'Faelan),

token given

Furthermore:

- The Archery Marshal then updated the court on the results of an earlier archery

contest. Saana Metsäntytär and Mikael Rantzow received small tokens for their

victories in the longbow and crossbow, respectively.

- Their Excellencies also made a point of recognising the importance of

newcomers and young people in the Barony, calling them up to receive small tokens

as a sign of their appreciation. Their Excellencies emphasised that the future of the

Barony rested on the shoulders of these young people and newcomers and that

they were valued members of the community.

Double Wars XXXIV
14 May 2023 - Attemark

Ruling Royals: Princess Anna & Prince Valdemar of
Nordmark
Court Herald: Torleif Vidfari

Ljusorden
Eirik Hjörleifsson - scroll given (Elsa Snakenborg), token given

Double Wars XXXIV
14 May 2023 - Attemark

Ruling Royals: King Krake and Queen Beatrix
Court Herald: Gäddvard Lejonbringa

Court Reports
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Event Preferred Date Region Host Bids Due Bids
Autumn Crown Tournament 6-8 October 2023 Northern Region Unikankare Accepted 1
Kingdom University 10-12 November 2023 Any Knights Crossing Accepted 1
12th Night Coronation 6-7 January 2024 Central Knights Crossing Accepted 1
Spring Crown Tournament 5-7 April 2024 Insulae Draconis Dun in Mara 10 Jul 2023 1
Midsummer Coronation 21-23 June 2024 Northern Region 10 Sep 2023 0
Autumn Crown Tournament 11-13 October 2024 Central 10 Jan 2024 0
Kingdom University 8-10 November 2024 Any 10 Feb 2024 0

Event bid list

The Queen’s Order of Courtesy
Mícheál Breathnach - scroll given, token given

Double Wars XXXIV
14 May 2023 - Attemark

Ruling Royals: King Krake and Queen Beatrix
Court Herald: Gäddvard Lejonbringa

Award of Arms
Anna av Ulvberget- scroll given, no token given

Double Wars XXXIV
15 May 2023 - Attemark

Ruling Royals: Princess Anna & Prince Valdemar of
Nordmark
Court Herald: Arenvald von Hagenburg

Gyllene Bandets Orden
Tova från Attemark - scroll given (Áskatla Ketilsdóttir), token

given

Ljusorden
Vanna Edwinsdochter Dawburn - scroll given (Ermina

Mirabelle), token given (SvartulvR)

Double Wars XXXIV
15 May 2023 - Attemark

Ruling Royals: Princess Anna & Prince Valdemar of
Nordmark
Court Herald: Duchess Vanna

Gyllene Bandets Orden
Branna från Korpåsen - no scroll, token given
Miriel atte Wille - scrol givenl (Aleydis van Vilvoorde), token given

Double Wars XXXIV
15 May 2023 - Attemark

Ruling Royals: Princess Anna & Prince Valdemar of
Nordmark
Court Herald: Jorulf från Valde

Lejon
Svante från Valde - scroll (to be coloured by recipient), token given
Greta från Valde - scroll (to be coloured by recipient), token given

Nordmarks Ekorre
Alma - no scroll, token given
Astrid - no scroll, token given
Cecilia Cristaliere - no scroll, token given

Darwin - no scroll, token given
Ebba - no scroll, token given
Edvard - no scroll, token given
Felix - no scroll, token given
Karl - no scroll, token given
Milo - no scroll, token given
Sixten - no scroll, token given
Trolliver - no scroll, token given
Vera - no scroll, token given
Annie - no scroll, token given
Emma - no scroll, token given
Ylva - no scroll, token given

Nordmarks Hare
Anna - scroll (to be coloured by recipient), token given

Double Wars XXXIV
16 May 2023 - Attemark

Ruling Royals: King Krake and Queen Beatrix
Court Herald: Jan van Nyenrode

Award of Arms
Anna av Ulvberget - scroll given, no token

Orden des Lindquistringes
Gäddvard Lejonbringa - no scroll, no token

Awards read out; initially given at March Lune-acy, on the 24-
25 Mar 2023 at Depedene under Wychwood
Orden des Lindquistringes

Aðísla Arnulfsdóttir - scroll given, token given (Initial by Lady
Klara Tschudi called the Boatwright, text and badge by Ari Mala)

Panache
Amphelise de Wodeham - scroll given, token given (border by
Lady Phoebe, initial and text by Ari Mala)

Ordo Hirundinis
Yannick of normandy - scroll given, token given (initial by
Mistress Oriane d'Avalon, all else by Ari Mala)

Pelican and Patent of Arms
Maria Harsick - two scrolls given (one by Lena the Red, the other
by Maredudd ap Gwylim), medallion and cloak given
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Event Announcements
Autumndance & UMA

XXXii
29 September - 01 October

2023
Uma - Sweden

This year's Autumndance is also an Uma
anniversary, 30 years as an SCA association
and 32 years since startup!
Activities include market table(s), arts and
sciences exhibition, dance workshops, ball
and banquet. Registration, preliminary
schedule and more info is available on the
website.
Registration opened on the 1st of June!

EVENT INFO

Arts & Sciences Exhibition:
The theme is "Things that bind us
together", and completely up to your
interpretation!
Exhibition/voting will take place during
Saturday, from about right after breakfast
to before the banquet. Three favourite
masks will be decided by the people's
votes.

Food & Drink:
Evening snack Friday evening, breakfast,
lunch, afternoon fika, and banquet
Saturday, as well as breakfast Sunday is
included in the cost. Alcohol is allowed on-
site.
Remember to fill in any allergies/special
dietary needs when you sign up!
Also remember to fill in whether you have
any other allergies (especially airborne ones
that are not food related) that it is
important that we (and other participants)
know about!

Site
Umeå-brattby 70
Brattby bygdegård, Umeå
[located a bit outside Umeå city]
To get to the site by car, and for map with
traffic flow for bus, links will be coming
soon on website.

Transport:
If you travel from afar, the easiest way to
get to Umeå and then the event site, is to
travel with train to Umeå C or by plane to
Umeå airport.
If you need help with transport from/to
Umeå bus station or Umeå airport, please
select this option when you sign up.
Remember to let us know approximate
time/date, preferably at least a day in
advance before you need transport.
Bus line 15 or 31 passes by the bus stop,
Brattby Ö E12, that is located very near
the Bygdegård. You just go downwards
from the road, and the you see the
Bygdegård on the left side. On the site
tabussen.nu you can find bus traffic info.

Remember to tick "Regionalt i
Västerbotten" (Regional in Västerbotten
[county]) as a pre-selected choice at the top
of the page before you do a search.

Sleeping arrangements:
Floorspace is available in the building
(there is usually a more quiet sleeping
room, and one for those that go to bed a
bit later). Don't forget to bring mattress,
pillow, duvet, bed linen and other things!
Toilets and shower available on-site.

Max capacity:
Max number of participants: 55 people.
If more signed up, a waiting list will be
created.

Other:
Please don't bring products/clothing with
strong scent/perfume!
But please do bring your own dishtowel
(and larger towel(s) if planning to shower).
Questions? Ponderations? Mail
skauma@hotmail.se :)
Autumn is coming ;)
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Event Cost - whole weekend
450 SEK = +18 years non SCA-member
400 SEK = +18 years SCA-member
250 SEK = student/unemployed
200 SEK = below 18 years, SCA-member
150 SEK = below 18 years, non SCA-
member
0 SEK =below 13 years old
Daypass (includes workshops, lunch,
afternoon snack, but not banquet)
150 SEK = + 18 years
100 SEK = below 18 years
0 SEK = below 13 years old
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door. Payment via Swish, bank transfer, or
cash on-site. More info coming. Reminder
email will be sent out to those already
registered.

Event Steward:
Eva Bolinder(Mirabillis Graffaro da Riva)
+46730639618
skauma@hotmail.se

Food Coordinator/Kitchen Tyrant:
Erik Knutsson Drake

Dance Mistress:
Helvig (Sonja Viljamaa)

Plagueocrat:
Kim från Uma (Kim Sundström)

Michaelmas
06 - 08 October 2023

Pontalarch - UK

Join us on the feast of St Michael this
Autumn!

The event will include:
Armoured Collegium, Sciptorum,
Needlecraft, Archery, Rapier

Site
Linnet Clough Scout camp, Gibb Lane,
Mellor. Stockport, SK6 5NB
https://sites.google.com/drachenwald.sca.org/mich
aelmas-2023/site-information
The site opens at 14:00 and closes at 15:00

Cost
Full Ticket £75, Day Trip £65.00,
Concessions available for OAP, Unwaged,
Student, Registered Disabled.
Payments can be made on site, Payment
information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Event Steward:
Mick McManis(Yannick of Normandy)
+447970213895
yann@netwars.co.uk

Marshal in Charge:
Alexander of Derlington

Food Coordinator:
Elen Bennett

Herald in Charge:
Ari Mala

Autumn Crown Tournament
2023

13 - 15 October 2023
Unikankare - Finland

With great joy and honor, the canton of
Unikankare welcomes everyone to the
Autumn Crown Tournament 2023.

Site
Tippsund camping center, Taivassalo,
Finland.
The site is Tippsund camp center in
Taivassalo, Finland.
The site is a modern youth camp center (
https://www.turku.fi/en/culture-and-
sports/recreation/camping-lodge-areas/tippsund-
campground-taivassalo ) with:
- main bulding (main hall, kitchen, showers,
toilets)
- 8 accomodation cabins (bunkbeds &
floor accomodation, no running water)
- small sauna by the sea (with showers &
toilet)
- field for fighting
- places for tents
The site cannot be reached by public
transport, a car or a ride is necessary.
We try to organize (shared) rides for those
in need.
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The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 14:00

Cost
(Prices: SCA-member/non-member
Children as member price when parent is
member.)
Full event
– adults with bed: 52€/55€
– children (4-12y.) with bed: 30€/33€
– adults - floor/tent: 30€/33€
– children (4-12y.) - floor/tent: 20€/23€
Day visit (saturday, inc. foods but no feast)
– adults: 20€/23€
– children: (4-12y.) 10€/13€
Under 4y. children free without own bed.
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Event Steward:
Kaarina Leppälahti & Susanna
Leppälahti(Kaarina of Unikankare &
Susanna of Unikankare)
+358407481922
susanna.leppalahti@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
Mikael Rantzow

Food Coordinator:
Feast: Mielentoive of Unikankare / Other
foods: Susanna of Unikankare

Herald in Charge:
Kaarina of Unikankare & Susanna of
Unikankare

Boar Hunt
13 - 15 October 2023
Juneborg - Sweden

(Permission has been granted to conflict
with crown)
Juneborg invites anyone and everyone who
dares to accept the challenge to help
protect our shire from wild beasts that
have taken possession of the entire forest.
It is said that these beasts have also caused
all the other animals in the forest to go
berserk. Juneborg therefore announces free
hunting in the forests around Brittebo. We
advise you to come well prepared and in
your best shape as this invasion is on a
scale never seen in the realm of Nordmark
and may never be experienced again.

Site
Brittebo lägergård, Svansö 6, 565 96
Bottnaryd
There are 70 beds in several buildings. Due
to fire safety regulations, all guests must
reserve a bed, even small children. Bring
your own sheets and pillow case.
The site is discreetly wet.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Full weekend: 550 SEK
Full weekend for children until the year
they turn 13: 400 SEK

Full weekend, non-SCA member: 650 SEK
Daytrip: 300 SEK
Foreign guests can pay at the door
If possible pay in advance to BG 359-7069

Event Steward:
Boel Dittmer(Bothild Laris Välling)
+46705980551
boel@dalabacken.se

Food Coordinator:
Anna Lindkvist / Cristina Stolte

Marshal (archery and hunting trail)
Jennica Falkman / Hirka den Högljudda
and Anders Eriksson / Själe Nolastejjare

Reservations
Maria Nordström / Elsa Snakenborg

Kekri All Hallow Feast XI
20 - 22 October 2023

Hukka - Finland

Come and celebrate the harvest season end
Kekri/ All Hallows Feast avain with the
Canton on Hukka. This event offensiivin
plentiful activities, including but nyt limited
to: archery, heavy fighting and fencing,
singing, feasting and on course hot sauna
by the lake.

Site
Turaniementie 61, 04370 Tuusula
The site is mostly accessible for people
with limited mobility. The site is in our
exclusive use and consists of a main
building with kitchen, dining hall and
accommodations. Accommodations are on
a separate wing with toilets and showers.
There is also a classroom for lectures. The
site has also lots of outdoor space for
activities such as fighting, fencing or
archery.
Sauna and an outdoor barbeque place can
be found down by the lake. The site has
sleeping bunks for 40 people and there is
possibility to accommodate one extra
person per room to sleep on the floor.
There are 10 rooms with 4 beds in each.
Everyone needs to bring their own bed
sheets. People willing to sleep on the floor
are asked to also bring their own
mattress/bed with them. Sleeping bags are
not allowed due to safety code.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
The event fee for SCA members is EUR
48, which includes a snack on Friday, two
breakfasts, light lunch and feast on
Saturday. The event fee for non-member is
EUR 50 with all meals. Children under 3
years of age can attend for free; 3 to 11
years pay 25 euros as members or 27 euros
as non-members. 12 years or older pay full
price. All minors get the SCA members’
price if a parent is a member. Day visitor

fee is EUR 15 for members and EUR 18
for non-members. The day visitor price
includes lunch. Feast cost for a day visitors
is EUR 12.
Foreign guests can pay at the door
Bank name: Nordea.
Account holder: Keskiaikaseura Hukka ry.
IBAN: FI75 1025 3000 2099 43
SWIFT/BIC: NDEAFIHH

Event Steward:
Outi Sivonen(Lady Adeliza de Bello)
+358445453002
kekri.ilmoittautuminen@gmail.com

Food Coordinator:
Hoviparoni Godwin Olafson

Marshal (Archery)
Rouva Eirný Lindu

Marshal
Sir Tuomas Tharo

Oktoberfest & Norrskensbard
contest

27 - 29 October 2023
Reengarda - Sweden

We have chosen 27-29 October for
Oktoberfest and the Norrskensbard
contest. The bard contest is an all day feast
and entertainment event--with the first
course of food served around 11:00,
accompanied by the first round of bardic
contest performances, followed by games
and/or dance and/or other socializing.
This repeats every two hours, with more
food, more contest, and more extra stuff
for a total of four rounds of bardic contest
and feast courses, plus a desert course.
Watch this space for more details.

Site
Bygdeträsk 217, Allegården 937 94
Burträsk
Allegården, an old school house which is
now set up for weekend events, with beds,
is located 50 km from Skellefteå city center,
in the village of Bygdeträsk.
The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 14:00

Cost
Cost for the full weekend, staying on site:

SCA member: 400 sek
Children 5-15 years old: half price
Children under 5: free
non-SCA members add 50 SEK

Talk to the autocrat if you need a different
package.
Payment information will be provided after
registration,
Foreign guests can pay at the door

Event Steward:
Riia Chmielowski(Kareina Talventytär)
+46761313031
kareina.sca@gmail.com
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Herald in Charge:
Kareina Talventytär

Festivalo de Caderas
03 - 05 November 2023

Gotvik - Sweden

Feed the need for food and games

Site
Hålsjövägen 43, 511 68 Hyssna
https://hyssnabygdegard.se/
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Full weekend: 450 SEK
Day trip: 300 SEK
Youth (10-16 year), full weekend 350 SEK
Youth (10-16 year), day trip: 200 SEK
Children (0-9 year): No charge
Non SCA member: +50 sek.
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door, Foreign guests can pay at the door
Payment information will be sent out
closer to the event date.

Event Steward:
Katarina Dahllöf(Katerina Vstede)
0708781844
drots@gotvik.se

Food Coordinator:
Katerina Vstede

Witches Brew
03 - 05 November 2023

Polderslot - The Netherlands

The next generation of the shire of
Polderslot happily invites you to this
mystical and haunting event held in the
coming season of cobwebs and witches. It
will be held from November 3rd to
November 5th and will include an array of
activities centered around the theme of
Halloween.

Site
Stevert 18, 5524 KD Steensel
The site is called ‘De Stevert’ and will be
open from 7 pm on Friday the 3rd and
closed from 12 pm on Sunday the 5th.
De Stevert has multiple dormitories with
bunk beds (8 - 12 beds per room). Please
note that bed linen must be self supplied
(sheets, sleeping bag, pillow, etc.). If
desired please also bring your own
earplugs. Around the site is a forest with a
small playground, a field for archery and
parking space.
De Stevert does not allow pets or animals
onto the premises.
The site opens at 19:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Weekend (>12 yo): €50,-
Weekend (5-12 yo): €40,-
Weekend (0-4 yo): €30,-

Day trip (>12 yo): €27,50
Day trip (5-12 yo): €17,50
Day trip (0-4 yo): €7,50
Non-member surcharge: €5,-
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Event Steward:
Amber Kramer, Jara Lamaitre & Kathleen
Vine(Lady Amber Grimwald, Lady Vivien
de Vaison & Hedwig)
0644209919
nextgenpolderslot@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
There is no fighting organized, but there is
space for it, so fighters are free to bring
their gear and have fun.

Food Coordinator:
Lady Emma van Thorn, Lady Talitha &
Lady Alexis

Kingdom University A.S. 58
10 - 12 November 2023

Knights Crossing - Germany

Classes on everything under the sun,
including martial arts

Site
CVJM Freizeitzentrum Münchsteinach,
Neuebersbacher Str. 30, 91481
Münchsteinach, Germany
The site offers 173 beds, a feast hall to seat
180, a dance hall for 80, and can run up to
17 tracks simultaneously. More info to
follow.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Price in Euro | on site | day trip
Adult full event 85,00 35,00
Kid 7 - 18 55,00 22,00
Kid 3 - 6 35,00 22,00
Kid < 3 0,00 0,00
Family cap 225,00
Bed sheet rental 7,00
Non-mem surcharge 5,00
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Event Steward:
Lydia Krise(Tamara Samuilova)
ku2023@drachenwald.sca.org

Marshal in Charge:
Fighting CLASSES only, info to follow

Food Coordinator:
Magnifica Magdelena Grace Vane

Ilchomórtas Coróineád
Insulae Draconis
(Coronet Tourney)

17 - 19 November 2023
Eplaheimr - Ireland

The Barony of Eplaheimr is honoured to
be hosting the Tournament to discover the
heirs of the Principality of Insulae
Draconis. The rugged grandeur of the
wild Atlantic west of the Barony will bear
witness to this feat of arms and which will
be furthermore celebrated with the
customary exuberance and in the hearty
fashion of these lands.

Site
Petersburg Outdoor Education Centre,
Clonbur, County Galway, Ireland
The site has bunk beds in dorms ranging
from 3-bunk rooms to 14-bunk rooms.
People will have to bring their own
bedding/blankets.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 13:00

Cost
Adult Full event €70
Adult Full event (Member) €65
Adult Concession Full event €45
Adult Daytrip/offsite with food €30
Child (6-12) full event €45
Child (6-12) daytrip/offsite with food €10
Child (0-5) full event in own cot €Free
Child (0-5) occupying site bunk €15
Child (0-5) daytrip/offsite with food €Free
Children aged 13+ - See Adult prices
Payment will be taken online at time of
registration.

Eplaheimr's Cancellation Policy applies
Cancellations made up to 3 weeks before
the event, will be refunded in full.
Any cancellations closer to the event date
may not be refunded in full, depending on
how much of the budget has already been
used.
Cancellations due to Covid will be
refunded in full (LFT/antigen test results
will be required to confirm this).
Simple no-shows will not be refunded.

Event Steward:
Fiona Scerri(Melisende Fitzwalter)
+353857774279
melisende1380@yahoo.co.uk

Marshal in Charge:
Eplaheimr-Jin Unegen

Food Coordinator:
Lady Meadhbh Rois Ineagh Ui Chaoimh

Herald in Charge:
Lady Kytte of the Lake

Reservations Steward
Lady Fianna Rua Nic Mhathuna

Feast Cook
Lord Kier of Eplaheimr

Royal Liaison
Viscountess Susannah of York
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Glötagillet XIX
24 - 26 November 2023
Gyllengran - Sweden

Welcome to the nineteenth Glöta gille in
the shire of Gyllengran! This year we will
explore the world of the scribes. Have you
ever wanted to make an award scroll but
did not know how? Now is the time and
Glöta is the place for you to learn and try
to make your own scroll. We are going to
look at some diffrent kinds of scrolls and
how to make them.
More information and schedule will be
added closer to the event but for you to be
abel to plan ahead:
Location is Lundestugan in Bergeforsen a
short distance from Sundsvall and an even
shorter distance from the airport.
Transportation to/from airport and
trainstation will be available if you let the
autocrats know. November is a cold and
wet month in our shire and therefore
warm clothes and indoor shoes/warm
socks is recomended.
Glöta gillet also has a traditon to have the
saturday feast be a potluck one so please
bring a meal for ca 60 SEK. If you travel
and wont be able to make a meal the
autocrats can prepare it for you but for
20SEK extra (80SEK in total)
When registration closes (on the 17 of
november) a list of the known allergies will
be added to the event page so y ou will
know what to not put in your potluck

Site
Norra Lundvallsvägen 21, 861 92
Bergeforsen
Lundestugan is a small house with a few
beds and crashspace, toilets showers and a
sauna!
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 14:00

Cost
prices:
Full event SCA member: 320 SEK
Full event non SCA meber: 420 SEK
Daytrip SCA member: 270 SEK
Daytrip non SCA member: 320 SEK
Children 12-15 years: 170 SEK
Children under 12: 0 SEK
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Payment information will be added to the
event page when the registration opens but
last day to pay is the 17th of november. If
you get paid after this date or for any
reason needs a few days more before you
pay, please just let us know and we will take
a note of that.
Any one travelling from abroad you may
pay at the door if you need to.

Event Steward:
Gudrun Höglund(fru Tyra Stigsdotter)
0046703331271
gudrun.hoglund@gmail.com

Yule Ball 2023
01 - 03 December 2023

Flintheath - United Kingdom

Join us in Flintheath at Buckden Towers
for our annual Yule Ball
This year’s Holly Monarch will be chosen
by a rattan tournament. Along with the
tournament will be a gaming tavern, rapier,
feasting, court, dancing and bardic.
Please see below for pricing and off-site
accommodations information.
Registration will open on 11 September.
See https://www.flintheath.org.uk/yule-ball-23
for more information.

Site
Buckden Towers, High St, Buckden, St
Neots, CAMBS, PE19 5TA
The site, known as Buckden Towers has a
rich history spanning over 900 years
(https://www.buckden-towers.org.uk/history)
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 11:00

Cost
Full Event - includes site fee, Friday night
Traveler's Fare, Saturday breakfast,
Saturday evening refreshments during the
Ball, and Sunday breakfast. Feast marked
separately.
ADULT 18+ years
£50 - MEMBER (with feast)
£40 - MEMBER (no feast)
£60 - non-member (with feast)
£50 - non-member (no feast)

CONCESSION* 18+ years
£40 - MEMBER (with feast)
£30 - MEMBER (no feast)
£50 - non-member (with feast)
£40 - non-member (no feast)
*Concession (student, senior, unwaged,
hardship, disabled)

CHILD under 18 years
£15 - MEMBER (with feast)
£10 - MEMBER (no feast, includes kids
menu during feast on Saturday)
£20 - non-member (with feast)
£15 - non-member (no feast, includes kids
menu during feast on Saturday)
£0 - under 8 years (no feast, includes kids
menu during feast on Saturday)

Day Trip (Saturday only) - includes site fee
and Saturday evening refreshments during
the Ball. Feast marked separately.
ADULT 18+ years
£30 - MEMBER (with feast)
£20 - MEMBER (no feast)
£35 - non-member (with feast)
£25 - non-member (no feast)

CONCESSION* 18+ years
£25 - MEMBER (with feast)
£15 - MEMBER (no feast)
£30 - non-member (with feast)
£20 - non-member (no feast)
*Concession (student, senior, unwaged,

hardship, disabled)

CHILD under 18 years
£10 - MEMBER (with feast)
£5 - MEMBER(no feast, includes kids
menu during feast on Saturday)
£15 - non-member (with feast)
£10 - non-member (no feast, includes kids
menu during feast on Saturday)
£0 - Child under 8 years (no feast, includes
kids menu during feast on Saturday)

ON-SITE ACCOMMODATIONS per
person for two nights
B&B Main House £50
Tower Bunk £20

OFF-SITE ACCOMMODATIONS
The site offers a limited amount of
accommodations, which sell out quickly. If
it is convenient, we recommend making
arrangements for lodging off-site.

Payment information will be provided after
registration

Event Steward:
Michelle King and John King(Lady Bella
Donna and Lord Nero Lupo)
07910707862
reservations@flintheath.org.uk

Marshal in Charge:
Vicomte Alexandre d'Avignon

Food Coordinator:
Frú Aðísla Arnulfsdóttir

Herald in Charge:
Captain Kenneth Elliot

Dies St Anna XXVIII
08 - 10 December 2023

Poukka - Finland

Once again the Canton of Poukka proudly
invites all gentlefolk of the Realm to
celebrate our beloved St. Anna by dancing,
singing, feasting, jousting, bathing or
whatever your favourite pastime might be!

Site
Tykkitie 30, 49660 Pyhältö
The site will once again be the beautiful
Lintukoto camping center in Pyhältö. The
site is situated about 180 km east of
Helsinki, north of Hamina. You can get to
the site by your own car. Driving
instructions are available on request from
the event steward.
Site opens at 18:00 on Friday evening and
closes on Sunday at 12:00. The first 65
reserved will get a bed. There will be sofas
or mattresses so we can host 75 people.
Please note, that sleeping buildings and
outdoor toilets have poor access for the
disabled.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00
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Cost
Price for the event per person is 53 € for
non-members and 48 € for SCA or affiliate
organization members. Children under 4
years, attending with their parents and not
needing own bed are free of charge. 4-14
years old pay 28 € per child. Price includes
site fee and the following meals: Evening
snack on Friday, breakfast, lunch and feast
on Saturday and breakfast on Sunday.
If you cancel your reservation after 24th
of November, we unfortunately cannot
reimburse you at all. If you have a
reservation and neither cancel, pay nor
come to the event, we will charge you all
costs according to your reservation at the
regular prices, adding the late and handling
fee of 10 €.
Foreign guests with valid reservation may
pay at the door, however they have to
inform the event steward in their
reservation if they intend to do so. 10 €
late fee will be added to late reservations
and late payments. Payment shall be done
to Nordea FI22 1069 3000 2242 61 /
Kotkan Keskiaikaseura ry.
Foreign guests can pay at the door

Event Steward:
Henna Harjula(Lady Sofia Vargh)
+358405292604
annanpaivat.poukka@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
Sir Mikael Carhu

Food Coordinator:
Master Vilhelm Torbiornsson

12th Night Coronation LVIII
12 - 14 January 2024

Knights Crossing - Germany

Coronation of the new King & Queen of
Drachenwald

Site
CVJM Freizeitzentrum, Neuebersbacher
Str. 30, 91481 Münchsteinach
(same site as Kingdom University)
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Price in Euro | on site | off site | day trip
Adult: 85,00 | 65,00 | 39,00
Kid (7 - 18): 55,00 | 39,00 | 29,00
Kid (3 - 6): 35,00 | 29,00 | 20,00
Kid (< 3): 0,00 | 0,00 | 0,00
Family cap: 225,00 | 169,00 | 107,00
Bed sheet rental: 7,00
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Event Steward:
Adam Lawrence(Master Aethestan of
Wortham)
+4915773743115
12thnight2024@drachenwald.sca.org

Food Coordinator:
Magnifica Magdelena Grace Vane
stewardofedibles@gmail.com

Fäkthelgen 2024
23 - 25 February 2024
Gyllengran - Sweden

The shire of Gyllengran once again invites
all to a weekend of feencing and good
company. There will be fencing classes and
good food. Possibly an A&S lecture for
non-fencers. There is loaner-gear for those
that want to try fenching.

Site
Rudegården Rude 187 864 91 Matfors
Rudegården is a two-story building with
two large rooms downstairs that is used for
crash space, A&S lecture, court, and
food/feast. Upstairs is another room used
for crash space, a bigger hall for fencing
activities, showers and a sauna. The
downstairs is completely wheelchair
accessible. The crash space is only on floor
and sleeping gear is needed to be brought
by every participant.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Whole weekend: 400 SEK
Daytrip Saturday with feast: 350 SEK
Daytrip Saturday without feast: 250 SEK
Not SCA-member: Add 50 SEK on price
Payment information will be provided after
registration
The event fee shall be payed 18th February
by the latest to Gyllengrans postgiro 410
73 16-4, Name: SKA Gyllengran. Add
"Fäkthelgen" and name of the person you
pay for. It is also possible to pay by Swish
to 123 083 94 23, but then you need to add
5 SEK as an additional fee. Ask the event
steward if you need international payment
information.

Event Steward:
Malin Nejström(Miriel atte Wille)
+46730540512
malin.nejstrom@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge:
Fardäng Skvaldre

Food Coordinator:
Valdemar Röde

Herald in Charge:
Fardäng Skvaldre

Mynydd Gwyn Eisteddfod
III

09 March 2024
Mynydd Gwyn - United

Kingdom

On 9th March 2024 the third Mynydd
Gwyn Eisteddfod will be held, at Burgage
Hall in Ledbury. Come along to enjoy
performances of the Bardic arts, learn new
skills, share your talents and compete for
the Myydd Gwyn Silver Chair. Tickets in
the region of £20, (£15 unwaged) to
include buffet feast. Fuller details to follow
soon at Shire Mynydd Gwyn Facebook
page
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/1130
00884332) or website SCA Shire of
Mynydd Gwyn -- Home (mynydd-
gwyn.org.uk).

Site
Burgage Hall Church Lane Ledbury
Herefordshire HR8 1DW
Burgage Hall is in Church Lane, behind the
attractive Butcher Row House Museum. It
is 12 minutes walk from Ledbury Station,
right in the town centre.
The site opens at 10:00 and closes at 19:00

Cost
£20 adult, £15 unwaged, £5 child.
By Eventbrite
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mynydd-gwyn-
eisteddfod-iii-tickets-691584496847
Eventbrite has 25 tickets available (because
that is its limit for a free event!) If these
sell out, contact
richardwilliams844@btinternet.com) and I will
arrange another way for you to pay.

Event Steward:
Rick Williams(Richard of Salesberie)
01454260476
richard844williams@btinternet.com

Food Coordinator:
Juliana ferch Luned
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The Tale of the Black Dragon and the Adventure in Drachenwald
Authors: Ælfwynn of York, Annie (9 years), Greta (8 years), Edvard (8 years), Emma (7 years), Mia (5 years), Ylva (4 years)
Created using story dice and imagination during Double Wars XXXIV.

Once upon a time there were three princesses who lived in the kingdom
of Drachenwald. One day they decided to go on an adventure. They had
been told that if you found a black dragon it could grant a wish.

The first princess' wish was to rule the kingdom herself, the second
princess wanted to be queen of her own kingdom, and the last princess
wanted to remain princess of Drachenwald so she could decide for
herself what to do and where to live.

The princesses came to a meadow. One flower was magical and if you
picked it, a magical portal would appear according to legend. But it was
very difficult to find the magic flower as all the flowers in the meadow
looked the same!

The first princess took out her bow and a magic arrow which she shot
straight into the air so it could help them find the flower. But instead, the
arrow hit a sheep grazing on the meadow!

The sheep walked right up to the magic flower and the arrow was gone!

When the princesses picked the flower, a little house came out of the
ground. The princesses carefully walked towards the house and when
they grabbed the door handle, the little house turned into a big castle!

Out of the gate rushed a great monster and roared – DO NOT BE
AFRAID, I AM A NICE MONSTER!

The monster invited the princesses inside and fed them lemonade and
cookies. Looking around inside the castle, they saw a large abacus by the

door,
and in
the
stone
floor in
the middle of the great hall someone had carved a large compass rose.
The princesses asked the monster what the abacus and the big compass
rose were doing there, to which the monster replied puzzled – Which
compass and which abacus??

Then the princesses realized that the abacus and compass were magical
and that they needed to use them to open the portal. They immediately
started looking for more clues in the great hall and finally found an old
book with a colour pattern. They moved the big balls on the abacus in
the same pattern and all of a sudden, the big compass rose on the floor
turned into a portal!

The princesses jumped straight into the portal.

When they came out the other side, they found themselves in the middle
of a campsite in the mundane world. In front of them they saw
mysterious tracks leading straight into the forest. Above the forest
hovered a hot air balloon, but the princesses did not know what it was as
there were no such things in Drachenwald.

The princesses took a closer look at the footprints and realized they
were dragon tracks! Deep into the forest, in the same direction as the
tracks, they saw a light and they decided to follow it.

The light came from a large scale that was set up in a clearing in the
middle of the forest. In one end sat the black dragon, chained, and on
the other was a telephone. The strange thing was that even though the
dragon was so much larger than the phone, the scales were equal!
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Announcements - Commentary Request: Proposed Corpora Change
Crown List Refusal

The Board of Directors is currently considering the following addition (marked in bold) to Corpora and invites commentary from the
membership and participants:
IV.A. Royalty—Selection

4. The Crown may refuse entry into the Royal Lists as either combatant or consort, on an individual basis only, for just
cause stated in writing to that individual.

Corpora, including the By-Laws, can be found in its entirety can be found here: https://www.sca.org/resources/document-library/govdocs/
Please email all commentary to SCA-Comments@sca.org and use the title “Royalty Selection” in the subject line.
NOTE: Do not use attachments in your commentary. Attachments will cause your message to be marked as spam, and it will be bounced.
In lieu of email, commentary may be sent by US Mail, Postage-Prepaid, to:

Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
RE: Royalty Selection
P.O. Box 611928
San Jose, CA 95161

Commentary regarding this proposed Corpora change, whether sent by email or US Mail, must be received by the Board no later than
November 1, 2023.

Announcements - Removal of Crown Prince of Ansteorra
On September 4, 2023, at a Special Meeting of the SCA Inc. Board of Directors, the Board voted without opposition
to remove Aaron MacGregor as the current Crown Prince of Ansteorra. The Board reached this serious decision after
significant deliberation and with the advice of our Officers.

At this time, Ansteorra remains under the stewardship of the Stellar Crown, King Gabriel and Queen Sonja. We would
ask that people extend all courtesy to Her Royal Highness Nicollet as she contemplates what will be best for the
Kingdom in the next reign. Any further announcements regarding the next reign will be made at a Kingdom level.

As this matter is ongoing, no further public comment will be made by SCA Inc.

The second princess picked up a large match from her bag and with it
they were able to light the chain on fire and make it melt. The dragon was
free!

As soon as the dragon jumped out of the weighing bowl, a large magical
rainbow appeared in the sky. The dragon walked up it with the phone in
his arms and motioned for the princesses to follow.

- Thank you for setting me free, what are your wishes?

The rainbow had led them back to their own world and the castle on the
meadow. The princesses looked out over the landscape and contemplated
for a while. In the end, they concluded that they still had the same desires
as when they set out on the adventure.

So, the first princess became queen of Drachenwald, the second princess
became queen of Fantasia where the meadow, magical castle and portal
were so she could visit the mundane world whenever she wanted, and the
third princess remained princess of Drachenwald so she could continue
to decide for herself.

The princesses asked the dragon about the phone on the scale and how
they could weigh the same. The dragon explained that the phone was an
enchanted dragon that had been transformed exactly 100 years ago.
Suddenly the phone in the dragon's arms began to shake and it fell onto
the meadow. A bright light caused all four to turn away to avoid being
blinded, and when the bright light subsided, a beautiful black dragon
stood there instead. The spell was broken!

The enchanted dragon accompanied the new queen and princess back to
the kingdom of Drachenwald and the other remained with the new queen
of Fantasia in the magical castle.
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Announcements - Commentary Request: Proposed By-Law Change
Director Selection

The Board of Directors is currently considering the following changes (marked in bold) to the By-Laws of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc.:

VI. E. Election and Term
Directors are elected by unanimous save one vote of the Board.

VI. F. 2. Vacancies and Removal
All vacancies may be filled by a unanimous save one vote of the Directors then in office, whether or not their numbers constitute a
quorum.

Corpora, including the By-Laws, can be found in its entirety can be found here: https://www.sca.org/resources/document-library/govdocs/
Please email all commentary to SCA-Comments@sca.org and use the title “By-Law Proposal” in the subject line.
NOTE: Do not use attachments in your commentary. Attachments will cause your message to be marked as spam, and the system will
automatically refuse your message.
In lieu of email, commentary may be sent by US Mail, Postage-Prepaid, to:

Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
RE: By-Law Proposal
P.O. Box 611928
San Jose, CA 95161

Commentary regarding this proposed By-Law change, whether sent by email or US Mail, must be received by the Board no later than
November 1, 2023.

Announcements - Be on target! Deputy Society Marshals Wanted
These are exciting times for the Society, as we return to events and practices, have ever increasing access to historical sources and
equipment, and see growing interest in historical combat. The Society Marshal is seeking two Deputies to join our team, working to
encourage the participation of all in the Society’s martial activities, and striving to expand and improve those activities for the benefit of
the Society and its members.

Two Deputies are currently being sought for the roles of:
● Society Deputy for Target Archery (TA)
● Society Deputy for Thrown Weapons (TW)

The duties of the office include:
● Inform and support the Society Marshal in matters concerning TA and TW
● Oversee Kingdom TA/TW Deputies concerning the supervision of TA and TW activities at Society events
●Work to promote and improve the safety of the Society’s TA and TW activities
●Work with the Minister of Arts and Sciences to encourage research in weapons and the practice of historical archery and thrown
weapons

Day-to-day work of the position entails administering the TA and TW activities of the Society and coordinating the activities of the
Kingdom TA and TW Deputies. Reports are required to be filed quarterly to the Society Marshal summarizing the TA and TA activities
of the Society. These activities specifically include:

● Supporting the Kingdom TA and TW Deputies when they have questions, and advising them as necessary
● Review and oversite of Kingdom TA and TW rules to ensure they are consistent with Society TA and TW Handbooks and any
affiliate legal limitations
● Help resolving disputes among TA and TW marshals
● Encouraging the expansion of TA and TW activities in the Society through wise revision of the Society TA and TW handbooks,
and review and approval of experiments with new materials and activities.

The successful candidate must be well versed in administrative techniques, problem solving, and interpersonal communications. The
successful candidate will possess:

● Knowledge of TA or TW marshallate policy, rules, and procedures
● Knowledge of the traditions of the Society
● Negotiation skills and experience in resolving differences
● The ability to set aside all preferences and biases for the betterment of all
● Patience in the face of emotion, advocacy and provocation
● Experienced in the use of modern communications media, messaging, e-mail and telephone

You must hold a current Society membership.

Interested applicants should send a letter of interest, together with modern and SCA qualifications, to the Society Marshal via email –
marshal@sca.org

The deadline for applications is Oct 15, 2023 and is open to members of SCA Inc and all affiliates.
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Baron and Baroness of
Aarnimetsä

Baron and Baroness
of Gotvik

Baron and Baronin of
Knight's Crossing

Baron and Baroness of
Styringheim

Baroness and Baroness
of Eplaheimr

Prince and Princess of Nordmark Prince and Princess of Insulae Draconis

Contact Information

The Drachenwald Regnum

Seneschal

Regional Seneschal (Nordmark)
(Sweden)

Regional Seneschal (Insulae Draconis)
(United Kingdom, Ireland, and Iceland)

Regional Seneschal (Knight's Crossing)
(Germany)

Regional Seneschal (Aarnimetsä)
(Finland)

Regional Seneschal (Central & Southern Regions)
(Eastern/Western Europe, Russia, Middle East)

Seneschal  Regnum Deputy A

B

Kingdom Chatelaine

Waiver Secretary

Signet Clerk

Schwarzdrachen Herald

Edelweiss Herald (Internal Subs.)

Albion Herald (External Submissions)

Post Horn Pursuivant (OP)

Aurochs Herald

Earl Marshal

Regional Deputy (Central)

Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)

Regional Deputy (Eastern baltic)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Marshal for Siege Engines

Deputy Marshal for Youth Combat

Deputy Marshal for Combat Archery

Marshal of Fence

Regional Deputy (Central)

Regional Deputy (Eastern Baltic)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)

Regional Deputy (Southern)

Deputy (Card Marshal)

Marshal for Equestrian
Affairs

Captain General of Archers

Minister of Arts and
Sciences

University Chancellor

Chancellor of the
Exchequer

Deputy Exchequer (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Exchequer (Nordmark)

Deputy Exchequer (Aarnimetsä)

Chronicler

Archivist

Web Minister

Social Media

Their Royal Majesties

Drachenwald Kingdom Officers
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Find Your Local Seneschal
Kingdom Guilds

Academy of Defense

Armourer’s Guild

Dragon’s Needle Embroidery Guild

Fool’s Guild

Ministrel’s Guild

Drachenwald Theatre Guild

Interest Groups
Brewers and Vintners

Culinary

Equestrian

Herbal

Drachenwald Companye of Merchant Adventurers

Society of the Golden Egg

Barony of Aarnimetsä

Seneschal

Hukka, Canton of (Helsinki area)

Humalasalo, Canton of
(Tampere, Hämeenlinna, Lahti, Valkeakoski)

Kaarnemaa, Canton of (Oulu)

Miehonlinna, Canton of
(Kouvola, Valkeala, Kuusankoski)

Poukka, Canton of (Kotka)

Unikankare, Canton of (Turku)

Barony of Knight’s Crossing

Drei Eichen, Canton of (Großraum Köln, Bonn)

Meadowmarsh, Shire of (Darmstadt, Hanau,
Frankfurt)

Roterde, Incipient Canton of
(Dortmund, Bochum, Essen, Recklinghausen)

Two Seas, Canton of (Hamburg)

Turmstadt, Canton of
(Nurnberg, Erlangen, Bamberg, Lichtenfels)

Principality of Nordmark

Aros, Shire of (Uppsala)

Attemark, Shire of (Skåne, Blekinge)

Baggeholm, Shire of

Ekengard  Incipient Shire of (Visingsö)

Frostheim, Shire of (Luleå, Boden)

Gyllengran, Shire of (Sundsvall)

Holmrike, Shire of (Stockholm)

Juneborg, Shire of (Jönköping)

Reengarda, Shire of (Skellefteå)

Ulvberget, Shire of (Skövde)

Uma, Shire of (Umeå)

Örehus, Shire of

Barony of Styringheim
(Gotland, Sweden)

Barony of Gotvik
(Göteborg, Sweden)

Principality of Insulae
Draconis

Klakavirki , Shire of

Dun in Mara, Shire of

Barony of Eplaheimr
(N. Tipperary, Laois, Offaly)

King’s Lake, College of

Depedene under Wychwood  Shire of

Flintheath, Shire of (East Anglia)

Glen Rathlin, Shire of
(Northern Ireland & Isle of Man)

Harpelstane, Shire of (Edinburgh, Scotland)

Mynydd Gwyn, Shire of (Wales & the West)

Pont Alarch, Shire of
(Central and Northern England)

Thamesreach, Shire of (London)

West Dragoningshire, Shire of (South England)

Groups In Other Parts of Drachenwald

Ad Flumen Caerulum, Shire of
(Vienna, Niederösterreich)

Trivium, Shire of

St. John of Rila, College of

Polderslot, Shire of

Gorynovo  Incipient Shire of

Adamastor, Shire of (Western Cape)

Secretaries Of The Orders
ORDER OF THE LAUREL

ORDER OF THE PELICAN

ORDER OF THE CHIVALRY

ORDER OF DEFENSE

ROYAL PEERS
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